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AT CAMP GLENN. my cot. and thinkim? of A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
cruel sand-spur- s that covered the

AT WRIGHTSVILLE BEACJf vVtH

I ? l r-- i -- i i ff PROFESSIONAL CARDSA Hurricane SweeDs the Entire unusual crowds Mocking . ineExperiences of the Lumber $5000ground around my tent, I began
searching lor my shoes. My
search seemed in vain, so I de- -

J-- J J. - . . . ...
-j Beach "Skidoo Dance Fri-

day Night. K ; " I'. Sh

Gulf Coast Worst Since Dis-

aster of 1900 Which Devas-

tated Galveston Lives Lost.
The city of Galveston, Texas.

SHAWCorrespondence ot The Robesonian.

a Word
For the familiar sirnalmost every r:iiir,.;l

'"Stop, Iam.Ix. ljsl
originator was award,. ibui ii

Spectacles,

Eye Glasses,

Frames, Cases

Chains, Etc.

emeu to go witnout tnem. 1
made a dash for the door, only
to find myself butting the rear
side of the tent. In a few mo

& JOHNSOiN,
In addition to the tremendous Att..rn ami t.iir- 1!, r at 1

n :il

I.OdO

.aw .

Bridge Company Good Camp
Grounds and Everything Well

Arranged A Creditable Show-

ing Made by Robesonians on
the Field and at the Rifle
Range Other Intere sting
Notes of a Pleasant

crowds already gathered atments I had solved the difficulty. !si;
Wrightsville Beach, an excursion

l.lMl:i:moN
I'ra ti.v in St;, i. ainl I t

l'ioinit attt iition ..u. i, t

tliluvs over I'n si Nati.

I had got out on the back side of
my cot, and had attempted to

was visited on the 21st by a tidal
wave and hurricane equal in inten-
sity and destructive force to the
one which destroyed the city Sep- -

arrived today frcm Atlanta and
! la! I'.mi ts.
a'l Imishu ss.

nal It. ml..contiguous territory, bringingchange the place of east and between 700 and 1,000 visitors. totemoer 8. lyuo. but owintr to the I'.. M. it(spend five days at this delight- -
Wa,l.-Wisliar-

W1SHAKT &

money, you ay? ,tll, ., v ;
hassaved the ra,I,,;ilis UnhX
of dollars in tines. lli:,Vsiget a uooU lhlnH. eventhouuh you may have topy a lllMe more ip
a smaller com. .itt:i..

Stop! Look!! Listen!!!

BR ITT,:ul resort. Owing to the largeCorrespondence of The Robesonian.Boylin's Jewelry Store. impregnable 17-fo- ot sea wall
erected since the former tidal
wave, the loss was trifling. The
hurricane, which struck Galves

crowds which have previously ar

west. I then found my shoes
in their proper place, and snatch-
ing them on I rushed into line,
consoling myself that it was
better late than never, and that
it was best to wear shoes while
walking on sand-spur- s.

On Thursday morninp;. July Att'!:ni.s at
U!mi:i:uton.

l.wv.
N. f.rived at the Beach, the hotels.8th, Co. L., 2nd Regt., N. C. N.

boarding houses, and even some All lillsilli'SS 1 ivi n lin.iiii.l ,.! . .....iG., leit Lumber Bridge for of the private cottages are filled fill att.'iit inn. I i:li.-.- n...i ... A ........Morehead City to spend a seven- -
lUlll.lilljr.

ton about 11 o'clock on the
morning of the 21st, swept the
entire gulf coast with an in-

tensity and viciousness that has
to their utmost capacity, and ardays' encampment at Camp Leaving the camp grounds

.
and Ulhir

A I'l ,

ijienn. we were to leave on a .V..I
rangements had to be made
through the Chamber of Com-
merce at Wilmington to care for

Stephen Mel lit v re.
.1 allien i.

K. l.awrenee
Proctor.special train at 4:30 o'clock in

iorgeuing my experience, let us
now visit the rifle range and take
a few shots at the target. The

1; aii
the morning, so those that lived Mclulyie, Lawrence & Proctor.

Nut forthoiarHunlj.i,,,, f,,,at all tinx-x- . Wiikn id
NKVEK UK ro HASH
consi.kT. that all ii,',,not .itanil in iti i.utv. a,,,tliat its Ii n ih ,., w.r
quality in turn- - an.t ilmaUmSf that it ll- - ;.. ,
M. Stii-ir- " and i

manufacture. I.i.stk' y..,ito harmony of t Ii. ,
the feature of it uli i i. 1.
rolisiUer. the inure you U,k
you listen, the nioie fiillv ,

the unusual crowds which are
flocking to Wrightsville. Every

range is an excellent one. Twen
ty-fi- ve reversible targets are sta

far from the station came to
Lumber Bridge on the previous It, 'i:, Attorneys an

I.U.M1:KUT(N.

Counselor at Ijiw,
N. f.arrangement is being made for An.night, and spent the night in Itioned in a rbw, all of which can

be used at the same time, thus
affording the opportunity for a

the armory. To say that we the pleasure and comfort of the
guests, both at Wrightsville

Hi-- - !. ,.
'it I..., i

seldom been equaled in a coun-
try where destructive storms are
not unusual. It had its origin on
the Atlantic coast and swinging
westward and southward, devas-
tating the entire gulf coast even
as far south as Matagorda bay.

A dispatch of the 22d from
Houston, Tex., has the follow-
ing:

"The West Indian hurricane,
which swept from one end of the

Hi. I,
eunviiu-e- thai the Kim-i- i,1'iano before the .ul.li.slept in the armory would be al

together erroneous. Some doz Beach and in the city, and it iswhole battalion to shoot at once,
ed for a short while, but sound IThe range is cleared so that the

targets can be shot to a distance of
believed that their stay will be
greatly, enjoyed. There will be
a large number of fishing parsleep was impossible amidst a

1,000 yards.crowd of boys so lively and en
When it came to shooting thethusiastic. ties, sailing parties, etc., made

in the various sharpies and
launches, provided at the Beach,

Texas Gulf coast to the other

CHAS. M. ST1EFF,

Manufacturer of
The Artistic Sti.-il"- , Shaw ami

StiefTSelf-I'lay- . r Piano.

rifle the husky Robesonians fromThe hours of the night slowly
Lumber Bridge did honor to yesterday, claimed a toll of 12

human lives, fatally injuring
wore away, and as grey dawn
approached each man shouldered

Practice in State and I'VnYrul Court.
Proinpt attention e;iven to all Limine--

T. A. McNeill, T. A. McNeill. Jr.
McNeill & McNeill,

Attorney t law.
LUMPiVTON, N. C.

Will practice in all the Courts. Pu.-.i-n- ta

alleiuled to promptly.
N. A. McLean, A. W. Mclxan.

. It. Snow.

McLean, McLean & Snow,
ATToitNtivs at Law,

LUMDEKTON. N. C.

Ollices on 2nd tlnor of Lank of Luin-berto- n

Buililiii";, Uooins 1, 2, :i, and 4.

themselves and to their county.
and hundreds will take advantage
of the delightful river trip,
down the Cape Fear to Forthis gun and equipage and We had to shoot two trial and

ten scoring shots at 200, 300 and1 1K sivuriFiv 43J tour others and seriously wound-
ing 16, according to the details
of the storm, which began to Caswell, and also the ruins ofBetter Than Shingles old Fort Fisher, on the steamer

marched for the depot, where
the train stood ready to carry us
away. Thirty-nin- e hale and
hearty, well drilled and neatly

500 yds. It required 98 points
out of a possible 150 to qualify as
a marksman. Our company furTHOUSANDS of people Wilmington", when Captain

Southern VVarerooms,
5 W. Trade Street.,

CHARLOTTE, N. (

C H. WILMOTH, Mgr.

Harper will sea to the entertain-
ment of the visitors.nished ten men (the largest numdressed were men in line, under

arrive here late today and to-

night. Whole towns were devas-
tated and the wreck and ruin to
property will amount to hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.

"Trains, from 12 to 15 hours

ber furnished by any company)command of Capt. J. B. Malloy The proprietors of the hotelstheand Lieuts. Barlow and Shaw. that scored more than 98 points, and the boarding houses areWho can tell the inward feel In the lime-lig-ht with the rifle Prompt attention jjiveii to all liusines.

your building has real protection.
Amatite is easier to lay than ever

this year. The liquid cement for
the laps does not require heatingbefore use. A three-inc- h smooth
margin is left at the edge of thesheet so that the laps will be tight
fitting and easily cemented. The
large headed nails which we fur-
nish save fussing with caps, which
rust easily.

Amatite is up to date.
Send for a Sample and look it

over. You '11 never buy any other.

late, crept into Houston todaystood J. D. Jackson, a tried and
and freight trains are losttested rifleman, with a score of CHAS. 13. SKIPPER,

ings of each man as the whistle
sounded and the train slowly
moved away ?Probably some were
thinking of the early roll-call- s,

Prescriptionsthroughout the striken district.113, and T. A.Hall,who had nev

roofs rather than face the prospectof painting a ready roofing every
year or two.

Shingles are expensive, but theyare actually cheaper during ten
years than a ready roofing which
needs frequent painting to keep it
free from leaks.

Amatite roofing costs less than
half as much as shingles and does
not need painting either. It is
easier to lay and will give years of
long hard service without any care.

Amatite has a real mineral sur-
face. That's why it needs no
painting. Once laid on your roof

using every means to make the
stay of . the visitors agreeable,
while the Tide Water Power
Company, with its excellent
service is handling an enormous
traffic. It is estimated that there
are between three and four

er shot one of the rifles before, "The details of the disaster on
the southwest coast of Texas are

ATTOKNI'.V-AT-I.A-

LUMLKUTON, N. C.

business entrusted to him wii
the hard drills, and tough fare with a score of 111. The others

that scored more than 98 points Allof camp life; while others were meagre as wires were stripped
from the poles and railway comwere Capt. Malloy, Lieuts. Bar
munication is impossible.low and Shaw, privates Beard,

thinking of the pleasures of the
the trip. There were others still
whose minds were not on things

thousand guests at Wrightsville
Beach at present.

N. JACOBI
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Agents.
"The territory around Bay CityBlount, Cleason, Smith and Mc

seems to have been the centre ofRainey. Capt. Malloy beat the A complimentary dance willahead; memories sad and sweet
the storm, which moved south be given to the visitors atof those left behind crowded in-- crowd at 500 yds, scoring 46 pointsmasmsmsemssmssML.-- ' K23E2SSS2S2aS2feSB west from Galveston. For fourto their dizzy brains, not vet out of a possible 50. Judging Lumina" on Friday evening,
hours there a 70-mi-le wind swept by the Power Company, whenclear from the night s rest or either irom the number of men

receive prompt and careful attention.
Ollice in 1'irst National Lank Luild

iiitf over Post Ollice.

E. J. BRUT,
ATTOKNKY-A- T I.AW,

LUMHLIiTON, N. C.

Ollioe over Pope's Drugstore.

THOMAS N. McDIARMID
Attorney at Law,

l.CMLEUTON, : : ; N. C.

OHice over Pope lru Store. '1 25

the unique "Skiddoo Dance" ofunrest, as the case might be. that scored more than 98 or from across the country, carrying ev
erything before it. last year will be repeated. Theaome thought ot their young the general average ol the com- -

veiasco, a small town nearwives, while others thought of pany, we beat every other com date being the 23rdlof the month,A. W. PEACE.
Cashier,

A. T. McLEAN,
Asst. Cashier.

a. w. Mclean,
1' resilient.

C. II. TOWNSKND.
Active Vke-l're-

R. D. CALDWELL,

A. E. WHITE,
Vice-Pre- s.

Bay City, is reported demolished,their sweethearts, from whom pany in the regiment in marks
i mi i out with no loss ot lite and none

This is the principal depart-
ment of our store. So impo-
rtant that the reputation of
our store depends on it. Your
health also depends on it - so
does the reputation of your
doctor. You can now see how

important a department it is
and why we pay so very par-

ticular attention to every de-

tail of it. Eut with all the
extra attention we give it
our prices are moderate and
fair and often far below

prices charged for the same

prescriptions in other cities.

injured. Every building was un

every 23rd lady participating in
the grand march will receive a
handsome souvenir especially
provided for the purpose, while
all of the ladies dancing will be

roofed or partly demolished and
the town to-nig- ht is in four feet
of water. People are escaping

mansnip. rne nonor oi tnis is
not due to the writer, for he had
some difficulty in hitting the tar-
get, especially at 500 yds.

Now for the pleasures of camp
life. We were fortunate in be-

ing so near the sound, where we
could enjoy the constant breeze,

presented with an appropriate
souvenir of the delightful oc

The Bank Of Lumberton,
Lumberton, N. C.

DEAR SIR:
Whatever may bo your business, whether Farmer,

Merchant, Doctor, Lawyer or Manufac"..' ""inot make
progress without connecting with a Ban. other businv .offering
facilities which will enable you to compete'', men.

in boats from Colorado river,
mile away. casion, the ball room will be

STOCK REMEDIES.
Every bottle of l)r. Edmond's Colic

and Lung Fever Cure is Guaranteed for
colic, gravel, pneumonia, stomach and

'Reports indicate that the

they were to be separated for
one long week. No tears were
visible, but surely unshed tears
lingered in the eyes of some as
they thought of those left be-
hind. '

Enough musing on the thoughts
of leaving home: now for the
trip, which was indeed a pleas-
ant one. There were no wrecks
or break-dow- ns to delay us,
neither did we have to wait for
any late trains. We were joined
in our route by several com-

panies, among which was Capt.

lower coast country suffered
appropriately decorated for this
affair, with many things sug-
gestive of "skiddooing", and thegreatly. The loss will total

THE BANK OF LUMBERTON with
lung disorders. Also a bhxid pruririer.

DH. W. O. EMM UNI),
Lumberton, N. C.

thousands of dollars and in some
districts reports state the storm

entertainment is being antici
pated by all with much pleasure,

Wilmington, N.C., July 21, '09

U 00,000.00,
$na,wafi&,

20,000.00
: 100,000.00

was worse than the disaster of
Capital, : :

Surplus, : :

Stockholders Liability, 1900, which devastated Galves
ton."

m svi i
Diamond Remains aThe Mys'

and go bathing, boating and fish-

ing. At night we could attend
the dances at the Atlantic Hotel;
and if we did not desire to dance,
we could find at least some pleas-
ure in looking on. While we
lingered around our tents every
feeling of loneliness was dispell-
ed by the jokes and humor of
some of the boys. T. A. Hall
and Wilson Jones are hard to
beat when it comes to raising a
laugh. Our sportiest men were
our married men. Oh.howshiney

Austin, lex., suttered a pro McMillan's Pharmacy.tery.McKethan and his jolly crowd of
Fayetteville boys. The spirit of

Dr. J. H. HONNET:

Physician and Surgeon.
Practice limited to diseases of Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat and filtiiigof glasses.

No. 12 North Front Street,
Wilmington, Ti. C.

perty loss estimated at between As a substance, the diamond
5--$50,000 and $75,000, but in that is one of the mysteries of na

section of the State it is thought ture, one of the despairs of
that crops were benefitted in science. Nobody knows whence
marked degree by the storm, the it came, nor how whether it is

Thurman D. Kitchin, M. D.,cotton crop having been in a dis

fun, however, was not lacking
in our own company. Some were
joking and guying the whole
way, and it was a tough time
for the man that was opposed to
laughing. The time quickly
passed away and at 12:30 o'clock
we arrived at Camp Glenn.

The camp grounds are beauti

a spark iron a comet s tail, or
tressed condition on account ofwere their shoes, how slick their crystallized drop squeezed in some

$220,000.00
As the Margin of Security to Depositors, with

Deposits of $234,480.04
Assets of $366,405.90

And with a Record of Twelve Years of Honorable Dealings, offers
every Modern Banking Service.

If you contemplate starting in any business, or should you need
any accommodations, come and talk it over with' us. The Bank
takes Special Interest in being of service to the small merchant,
the young business man and any worthy industry.

Your account would be welcome regardless of size.

Yours for Service,

A. W. PEACE, Cashier.
4 Per Cent. Interest Paid en Savings Deposits. Com-

pounded every 3 months.

drought.hair, how white their collars, and horrible intensity ot fiery con
vulsion from the white-ho- t inThe Antioch Home Coming. surgent heart of the earth. No

Correspondence Presbyterian Standard.

Trinity College.
Four Departments-Collegia- te,

Graduate, Pngim-crin- g

and Law. Large library facil-
ities. Well equipped laborato-
ries in all departments of
Science. Gymnasium fUTii.sh-e- d

with best apparatus. Ex-

penses very moderate. Aid
for worthy students.

Young men wishing to study law
should investigate the superior
advantages offered by the
Department of Law at
Trinity College.

body knows much about it at all,
except that it doesen't "belong"

how neat their dress! Paraphras-
ing the well-know- n lines of
Burns:
Would that some power had given their

wives the gift
To have seen their husbands as we saw

them.

One of our number, who was re

fully located on the shore of
Bogue Sound, about two miles
from the ocean. Everything
was nicely arranged for an en-

campment. Large floored tents

to this world.

Physician sad Surgeon,
LUMEEBTON, N. C.

Office next door to Kobeson Couity
Loan and Trust Company.

Office phone 120 Residence phone 124
7-- 9

Dr Thomas C. Johnson;
Physician and Surge:..

Lumberton, N.

Office over McMillan i Drug Store.
Calls answered Promptly day or night

Residence at Mrs. Sue Mclx-od'h-- .

Some known black diamonds
literally were from the skies,
They came imbedded in meteo
rites cast upon Arizona and Chili

Saturday, July 3rd, was not on-

ly the 80th anniversary of the
Sunday School at Antioch church
but was also the Home Coming
Day for the dispersed sons and
daughters of the church, many
of whom came home and enjoy-
ed the day. The crowd was esti-
mated at about twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred. The program as given in
the Standard was fully carried
out. Dr. Hill was never more

cently married, probably received
more mail than any other man in
the regiment. He received some

by an unidentified star. One
does not prospect for chips o

stood already pitched, and we
had nothing to do except to
march in and deposit our bag-
gage. The tents, large and
commodious as they were, brought
to our minds unpleasant recol-
lections of the poor and scanty
supply of tents that were fur

For Catalogue ami f ui tiier
informatiun, A'MiCisstars. As well search for thething less than a peck and a half

of letters and post cards during end of the rainbow. Neitheruggies and Wagons ! D. W. Newsom, Registrar,it practical to hammer all sortsthe seven days absence.
To come back to seriousness, Durham, N. C.

DR. N. A THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKCEON,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office at Hospital. Rhone No. 41.

of eruptive rock and conglomer
ate wherever come upon. Eartheloquent than he was when disnished us at Chicamauga last

year. Besides having good tents, cussing the "Life of Father Mc
we were all glad to meet again
the clever Sampson county boys
from Clinton, and the jolly good

quake or volcanic upheaval dis
Lean" who for 54 years was pas tricts, are not, necessarily, the office over McMillan slievn towntor at Antioch. Dr. Hill only most promising, for often dia- - Calls promptly annveredDru Store,

night or (layTrinity Park Schoolmellows with age, truiy he is a in town or in the country.u.e"ds th? seem to have had
volcanic origin occur thousands

the water supply was excellent.
Instead of the briney pumps,
from which we drank the last
time we were in camp there,
frequent hydrants furnished
good artesian water. The mess-hal- ls

and kitchens were nicely
arranged, one large building
furnishing mess-hal- ls and kitch

of miles from the probable place
of extrusion carried thence,

fellows from Wadesboro. Espe-
cially were we glad to see again
our much esteemed Major Rod-
man. He is two kinds of a man

a stern soldier while on the
field, and a man like other men
while not on duty.

We left Camp Glenn early on
the morning of the fifteenth, and
arrived at Lumber Bridge about

eloquent Father in Israel. The .

address of "Charlie Hodgin," as
he is still known to Antioch peo-
ple, was just one of those grand
and inspiring addresses which is
characteristic of his addresses.
He spoke feelingly and tenderly

is assumed, by glacial drift in
some far back geological time.

A first-CIks- s Preparatory
School

Certificates of Graduation AcerpU-- for
Entrance to Leading Southern Coik-tre-

Best Equipped Preparatory
School in the South.

I have the Largest and Best Selected Stock of Up-to-da- te

Buggies and Wagons in Robeson County.
Special Prices and Good Time on Approved Se-

curity. If you are short of cash I will sell you any-
way, providing your collateral is good.

My Special and 'Favorite Buggies
Are the well-know-n Wrenn, the Celebrated Hack-

ney, the High-Grad- e Babcock. No better goods
anywhere, and the PRICE IS RIGHT. We have
them in Top and Open work, Runabout, Stick
Seats, Rubber Tires, and all the Latest Finishes.

HUNDREDS OF SEfS OF HARNESS.

DR. R. T. ALLEN,
bENTIST,

N. C.LUMBERTON, - -

Office over Dr. McMillan's Drug Store.

DR. R. F. GRAHAM,
DENTIST,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Franklin Clarkin's "The Trail of
the diamond," August Every
body's.of the Work of his friend and

brother, Rev. J. G. Conoly.
James Albert Smith, as he is still

Faculty of ten officers and teacher". Cam-

pus of seventy-fiv- e acres. Library con-

taining thirtyfive-thousan- d volumes. Well

equipped irymnasiuin. Hitfh standards
and modern methods of instructions. nt

lectures by prominent lecturers.
Expenses exceedinprly moderate. Llevcn
ysars of phenomenal success.

known here, discussed Antioch

ens for the regiment.
The drilling was not so hard

as usual, more attention being
paid to target practice. We were
on dress parade every evening,
but we had only two or three
battalion drills. .We do not claim
that we were superior in drill to
other companies, but we doclaim

six o'clock that evening. We
made a pleasant stop of about
two hours in the thriving little
town of Wilson. The encamp-
ment is over now, and its pleas-
ures dwell only in the vivid reco--

OiTice over Bank of Lumberton.in the olden times, speaking of
Rooms N"-- 7 and 8.

As a result of a battle at Sa-

vannah, Ga., Tuesday between
members of a negro social club
and negroes employed at a park,
30 negroes were arrested for riot-

ing, one was killed, one fatally
shot and others wounded.

the changes which time has
made. At the conclusion of his
address dinner was served in thelections of the past.IN WAGONS that we made at least a creditable grove. The program for the afterJ. A. McG.

J. G. MURPHY, M. D.,
Practice Limited to Diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Wilmington, W.C.

noon was Antioch 's Present,C.,R. F. D. No.l,

For Catalogue and other Inform-

ation address

H. M. North, Headmaster,

Durham, N. C.

Shannon, N.
July 19, 1909. Misses Katie, Carrie and Margaretwhich was ably discussed by Rev.

showing on the field, and that
the honor is largely due to the
untiring efforts of Capt. Malloy
and Lieut. Barlow.

McNeill, also to Mr. Rowland
Brown, of Red Springs, for their

The Hackney has Few Equals and No Superiors.
We have about Two Car Loads.- - The prices on
nearlv all these goods have advanced about Ten Tired of "Helraisin" on his Pro

splendid music. We do not be
perty.

E. G. SIPHER,
ELECTE1CIAN.

, Lumbertoa, N. C.

W. C. Brown, of Raeford, who
by the way is one of Fayetteville
Presbytery's best preachers, then
Antioch's Future, a general dis-
cussion by Prof. J. C. Nixon and
W. B. Malloy. The last on the
program was the "Present Day
Call to Christian Service and the

lieve there is a better quartet ot
musicians anywhere than these.Charlotte Obeserver,

At this encampment we were
made acquainted with one new
feature of military discipline.
That was the "call to arms." It
made no difference whether the $50,000We regret that it was impossi

Office in Shaw Building, Phone No.ble for Rev. J. M. Clark, Rev. S. 11
6

Per Cent., but there is no advance with me. Call
on my Manager, Mr. A. K. Morrison. It will be
DOLLARS in your pocket. Every Rig Guaranteed.

Frank Cough,
The Kansas farmer who posted

the following notice to trespass-
ers about his corn field evidently
"meant business:" "Notis
Trespaser in my corn patch will

M. Rankin, Rev. C. F. Rankin,
Rev. J. A. Caligan, our former To Lend

At 6 Per Cent. Interest.

bugle sounded "the call to arms"
at mid-da- y, midnight, or before
day in the morning, every man
had to grab his gun and belt and

Lumberton Pressing C!ub.Gospel Ministry " ' This was one
of our most important subjects
and was ably discussed by Mr.

pastors, to be with us. They are
still loved and pleasantly remem-
bered at Antioch. . We hope be-

fore our next home coming that
K-- . M. Barnes, of Uarnesville.falhnto line as quick as possible.7 Caldwell & Normenl,

be persequted to the full exten
of 2 mean mongrel dogs wich
ain't never ben overly soshibul We feel that our success is dueust here I beg the gentle

in laree measure to the work ofreader's pardon while I relate a Insurance Agents,those who furnished us such good

On Fourth Street, back cf Eoylin's
Jewelry Store,

LUMBERTON, N. C.

Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done.

Special AtU ntion Given to Ladies'
Dresswear.

personal experience. Une night
music which was said to be the N. C,about two o clock the bugle LUMBERTON,

with strangers an 1 dubbel barl
shotgun wich ain't loaded with no
soft pillers dam if I ain't tire of
this helraisin on my property."
That hayseeder may be short on

Rev. Dr. Law can arrange to be
with us as we claim him, too, and
he hasn't any better friends any-
where than the Christians at
Antioch.

F. B.

sounded the call; the writer b-- 3
W. JL Reaves Machine Co,,

Wilmington, N. C.
best heard at Antioch. We de-

sire through the Standard tooeacefully slumbered on till
publicly express our thanks to Directory of the Lumbertonaroused by one of his tent-mate- s.

Workrtone tor wblJepcopIeonly.education, but we bet he is long
on determination.When I awoke 1 heard men on Methodist Church.

Telephone No. 10.Sees Mother Grow Youngall sides running and yemngGeneral Machine Shoos and foundries "It would be hard to overstate thefall in". Amidst so great
life 100,000 Years Ago.

scientists have found in a cave in
Switzerland bones of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life was in

Tortured on a Horse. REV.JE. M. 1IOYLF. Pastor.
excitement I jumped trom wonderful change in mother since she

began to use Electric Bitters," writes"For ten years I couldn't ride ahorse
without being in torture from piles,"

constant uanger irom wild beasts. ToMrs. W. L. Gilpatrick.of Danforth.Me.A Night Rider's Raid.
The worst nieht riders are calomel, writes Li. s. JNapier, ot Kugless, Ky

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m
and 7 p. m.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. and 3 p. n

Typewriters Of All Makes

Sold, Exchanged and Rented.

Easy Payments.
"when all doctors and other remediescrolon oil or aloes pills. They raid your

day the danger.as shown byA.w.Brown,
of A'exander,Me.,is largely from dead-
ly disease. "If it had not been for Dr.
King's New Discovery,which cured me.

You can get your work done promptly and at reasona-
ble prices if you send to us.

We Guarantee Satisfaction
"Although past 70 she seems really to
be growing young again. She suffered
untold misery from dyspepsia for 20
years. At last she could neither eat,
drink nor sleep. Doctors gave her up

Prayer meeting every Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30.

failed.Bucklen'sArnicasalve cured me."
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds, cuts,
Boils, Fever-sore- s, Eczema, Salt Rheum,
coma. 25c. Guaranteed by all drug

i could not haye lived, "he writes, "suf
bed to rob you of rest. JNot so witn nr.
King's New Life Pills. They never
distress or inconvenience, but always
cleanse the system, curing Colds, Head Everybody is cordially invited to atfering as l did irom a severe lung trou-

ble and stubborn cough." To cure sore
S. H. HAMILTON,

Local Agent.tend these services.gists.
and all remedies failed till Electric Bit-
ters worked such wonders for her
health." They invigorate all vital or-gin- s,

cure Liver ana Kidney troubles,
Lungs, coias,oDsiinate coughs.and prevent pneumonia, its the best medicine Eub.

ache, constipation, Maiaria. zoc ai an
druggists.

8 or 6doses M666" will cure any case
of Chills and Fever. Price 25c. t8-2-5

on pnrth. ouc and XI. nn f--., i If you would keep pested
scribe for The Robesonian..S or S doses "666 I . V. V a . . . uuaiaukccuap--' will cure any case

Price 25c. t8-2- 5

danuce sleep, impart strength and
petite. Only 50c at all druggists.READ ROBESONIAN BUSINESS BUILDERS by an druggists, lrial bottle free.of Chills and Fever. 1 Cure Coldsi Prevents Pneumonia
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